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Football team returns to campus
THERE'S A LESSON TO BE LEARNED HERE after living in the lap of luxury

By JULIE DRASWELL
Features Editor

The Omni Europa Hotel lost more
than 120 of its lodgers and emptied
about 50 of its rooms yesterday when
UNC's football team members moved
back to the campus and prepared for
classes.

"They were super great people
no noise, no problems, no anything,'
said Blake Nicholson, general man
ager of the four-st- ar hotel. "I would
be delighted to have a group of people
like this all the time."

stay cool after a day of practice, and
be free from the distractions that the
first days of fall semester offer.

"There are a lot of festive affairs
that go on before classes start," said
Collin Rustin, associate director of
University Housing. "Orientation is
a busy time and their (the football
players) practice schedule is such that
they need to get rest.

This is the second year the team
has stayed at the Omni Europa Hotel.
In the past, the team has stayed at
the Holiday Inn before classes got
underway.

The luxurious hotel served only as
a sleeping place for the players, who
dressed in football jerseys and headed
off to campus at dawn each day. No
room service or hotel cuisine for the
varsity muscle men.

"They just went in and went to
bed, said Rick Brewer, sports
information director at UNC. "The
players went to practice at 6 a.m. each
morning.

Hotel gift shop clerk Terry Hardin
said the team members that came into
the shop were pleasant and as nice
as they could be. Up close in the shop,
Hardin found out how big those guys
can be when they aren't viewed from
far away in a stadium seat.

"One of the players that came into
the shop was the sweetest guy, but
he was huge, Hardin said. "I stopped
when he walked in and felt pretty
small."

Hardin said the shop was fre-

quented by the players after practice
hours when they purchased snacks
such as crackers and sweets. "Choc-
olate they like that. Those guys
had just finished a real workout,
though," Hardin said.

The Athletic Association picked up
the tab for the teams stay in both
Carmichael and the Omni Europa.
There are no arrangements for the
players to stay at the Omni Europa
next year.
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The players have moved twice since
: returning to the campus for practice

sessions that started August 9. The
team members spent their first nine
days in ed Carmichael
dormitory before moving about two
and a half miles away from the
campus to the posh Omni Europa
Hotel.

The players are removed from the
busy orientation days of the semester
so they can catch up on needed rest,
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"We had 21 minor violations,
nothing really serious, and we had
enough in the treasury along with
some private donations from alumni
to cover the cost," Clary said. "Our
house is going to look 10 years
younger."

a The Sigma Nu house needed new
windows and roofing, vice president

lAr We guarantee the lowest rental rates on
ail items. If you find a better rate on identical
merchandise, we'll double the difference for
the length of your rental contract.

TC With Aaron Rents you get more: lowest
rates, short-ter- m rental period, next-da- y

delivery and wide selections. With Aaron
Rents, it's easy to turn your campus quarters
into a class act.

Burt Smith said. Costs for the repairs
are estimated between $2,000 and
$3,000.

The fraternity has an indefinite
extension on the 30-d- ay repair period
because they are waiting for a
shipment of windows they ordered,

"Like exit signs. It's not like we have
hidden exits. If people can get in, they
should know how to get out."

B The Chi Psi lodge was cited for
holes in the basement walls, lack of
screens on doors and windows and
lack of plates on the electrical outlets,
president Jon Baker said.

"We dont have the total cost since
we're still getting estimates on the
work," Baker said. "But it would be
a major inconvenience if we all got
kicked out of the house."

B The Pi Kappa Alpha house was
cited for lack of screens, inoperable
smoke detectors and water damaged
ceilings, said fraternity member Ned
Sharpless. They also need to upgrade
the electrical system, he said.

The Zeta Psi house was cited for
holes in the walls, broken plumbing
and bathroom facilities. Neither the
University nor its national organiza-
tion officially recognize this
fraternity.

B The Tau Epsilon Pi house was
cited for lack of screens on the
windows, a leak in the roof and a
floor that needs replacing, said
Danny Arnold, chancellor.

B The Sigma Alpha Epsilon house

Smith said.

was condemned and closed for one
year while it undergoes $650,000
worth of renovations.

Six fraternities passed inspection:
Beta Theta Pi, Delta Sigma Phi,
Kappa Psi, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Phi
Delta Chi and Lambda Chi Alpha.

The Beta Theta Pi and Delta Sigma
Phi houses passed inspection with
violations that they agreed to repair.

"I think the reason that we passed
was because we were doing renova-
tions," Beta Theta Pi president Billy
Smith said. "But they're coming back
to re-insp- ect us in about 30 days."

Four fraternity houses have not
been inspected yet: Chi Phi, Alpha
Tau Omega, Delta Upsilon and Pi
Kappa Phi, Wall said.

The Chi Phi house is undergoing
a $65,000 renovation.

"It's hard to do minimum housing
inspections in the middle of renova-
tions," Wall said. "So 111 wait until
the job is completed before a final
inspection."

The Phi Delta Theta house and the
Phi Gamma Delta house are also in
the middle of renovations, Wall said,
and they will be officially inspected
later.
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Wall said an extension is notThe 1 choice of students across the U.S.A.
automatically granted unless a frater-
nity is working on repairs.Aaron Rents Furniture They need to be making a good- -
faith effort, such as getting a contrac-
tor or materials for repairs, in order .

to get an extension," he said.
Durham

4512 Chapel Hill Blvd.
493-148- 1

Raleigh
2701 Timberlake Road

878-781- 1

"We have a home association that's
paying for all this. It's a local group
of Sigma Nu alumni that own the
house and we rent it from them,"
Smith said.

"Some of the stuff he's citing us
for seems sort of useless," he said.

Lawsuit
mary judgment fails, the case could
take eight months to come to trial,Graphic Equalizer with Coats said.

Cbats defined a trademark as "aSpectrum Analyzer
name or a design that identifies a
source or sponsor or someone who
has endorsed an article.

UNC emblems on articles of clo
thing do not indicate a source or
sponsor, but an affiliation with the

JtilHtt 1!1 University, Coats said. If the emblems
I 1,5I I can't be trademarks, he said, trade

be in the public domain," he said. "It's
a good argument, and it might work."

Other merchants on Franklin
Street expressed mixed opinions
about the case!""

"I'm definitely on his (Helping-stine'- s)

side," said Shelton Hender-
son, owner of The Shrunken Head
Boutique. "If he wins this case, it's
a winner for this whole street."

But Carolina Pride manager Kathy
Sapp said she thought Johnny T-Sh- irt

should pay royalties as all the
other stores are required to do. "If
it is a law, it should be upheld until
it is no longer a law," she said.

Charles Helpingstine said he
thought his was the first store to fight
UNC on this issue because long legal
battles are so expensive.

"They (UNC officials) never had
to file suit (before)," he said. "They'd
go, they'd threaten, and the stores
were forced into it."

injunction asking the court to pro-

hibit Johnny T-Sh- irt from manufac-
turing and selling merchandise bear-
ing any of the emblems:

According to the court order, the
University's request was denied
because it was unlikely that UNC
would suffer irreparable damage;
because the likelihood of UNC's
success in the case was uncertain; and
because the injury suffered by Johnny
T-Sh- irt would be substantial.

UNC law professor John Conley
said Johnny T-Shi- rt's argument is
based on the fact that UNC, an
institution supported by taxpayers, is
not a trade or business and therefore
cannot have trademarks.

Conley said that from his limited
knowledge of the case, he couldn't
predict the outcome.

"Their (Johnny t's) argu-
ment is that the University is a public
entity and they (the emblems) should

mark infringement is impossible.
UNC has no comment on the suitAvailable in silver finish only.

except for the briefs filed in the case,
since University officials said they will
not discuss matters under litigation.

Panasonic The first twist in the case came July4-W- ay
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FUNDADMENTALISTS ANONYMOUS
(FA) is a national support organization
for those who have been hurt by the
fundamentalist experience. We work with

as weD as concerned
spouses, relatives, and close friends of
those caught up in funamentalism. F.A.
is not an or atheistic group,
but neither is it a front for any church
or religion. For the support group nearest
you, please call us at (919) 839-027- 3 in
Raleigh or write us at F.A., P.0 Box 10722,
Raleigh, NC 27605.

check or money order be your
receipt Return ad and payment
to the DTH office by noon the
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business day before your ad Is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.TD 102 Cassette Decka a b s a

STUDENTS: SAVE UP TO 35 on your
long distance phone bill. Also get 30 free
minutes of calls. Details at table in Pit
Friday 10am-2p-

THE YOGA PLACE wfll offer eight weekly
classes. Level I, II, and m Sept. 22
and Oct. c 17. Call for free brochure,
967-968- It's a question of joy! 452 W.
Franklin. Easy walk from campus.

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, August 30,
Ackland Art Museum of UNC-C-

will soon be closing for renovation. Join
us for Highlights Tour and Lemonade.
Ackland Art Museum (corner of Columbia
and Franklin Streets)

SING IN ONE OF North Carolin's
outstanding choral organizations UNC
Glee Clubs. Auditions August

4, 215 Hill Han, 962-569- 5 or
942-454-

Rates: 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:hk 385i Receiver

YOUR iiaimaii PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free
pregnancy testing. Call PSS at 942-731-

ADervices confidentialchoice! kardon
business opportunities

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.75
5 days $5.00

Businesses:
$5.00 per day

5i for each additional word
$1.00 per day for any boxed ad
or bold type

Free ads:
FOUND ads will run five days
FREE.

Please notify the DTH office imme-
diately if there are mistakes in your
ad. We will be responsible only
for the first ad run.

SORORITY RUSH '87. Three
days oty: Tears 827 mmd Fri
828 ia the Pit aad Sat 829 ia
the Great Hall of ta Uakta.

Teachers for religious and Hebrew school
1987-198- Thursdays andor Sundays;
Good wage. Call 489-706- 933-218-

Full-tim- e position available. Day shift. Top
of the Hill. 100 E Franklin Street. 967-979-

Ask for Bill or Dale.

Grad and part-tim- e students: Claire's Cafe
is accepting applications for experienced
waits, prep cooks, dishwasher, and baker.
Full and part-tim- e available. Apply in
person only, after 4pm, 2701 Chapel Hill
Road, Durham.

LIFEGUARDS & SWIM INSTRUCTORS
NEEDED: Chapel Hill PksRec. LIFE-

GUARDS: Early shift: 5:30-9- am. $4.60-4.80h- r.

andor flexible shifts, weekdays
& weekends, $3.60-$3.80h- INSTRUC-

TORS: teach parent-to- t to adult lessons
(variety of hrs), $4.50 hr. Both positions
prefer current First Aid & Lifeguard
Training. Require Adv Lifesavmg & CPR.
(Instructors require WSl). APPLY
IMMEDIATELY: 200 Plant Rd. 968-279-

EOAAE

ADAPTIVE AQUATIC INSTRUCTOR
NEEDED: Chapel HiD PksRec. Teach
swimming lessons to Special Populations
(handicapped) Saturday a.m. & private
lessons. Prefer. First Aid & Lifeguard
Training. Require Red Cross Adv Lifesav-ing- ,

CPR, WSI & Adaptive Aquatic
Certifications. $4.50hr. Apply by Sept 4:
200 Plant Rd. 968-279- EOAAE

PART-TI- ME BUS DRIVER- S- Town of
Chapel Hill. Begin mid Oct. with paid
training, 2040 hrswk, at $6.18hr, then
begin g duties, part-tim- at
$6.81hr.,then begin bus driving duties,
part-tim- at.$6.81hr. Work 8 or more
hrswk; usually averages minimum of 20
hrswk. Flexible schedules available. Must
obtain NC "Class B or A driving license
if hired. Good driving record required.
Uniforms provided; excellent fringe
benefits for positions averaging minimum
20 hrswk. apply by Aug 28: Municipal
Bldg, 306 N Columbia, (2 blocks from
Franklin & Columbia intersection, beside
Fire station.) EOAAE

Part-tim- e groundskeeper and mainte-
nance assistant. Apply in person Bolin-woo- d

Condos, 500 Umstead Drive,

1
SHABBAT SERVICES and DINNER,
Friday, August 28, 6:300 pm. Hillel

House, 210 West Cameron. Dinner-$3.0-

members $4.00 s.

For information, callannouncementsa.

OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR SHOE
STORE, CHOOSE FROM: JEAN
SPORTSWEAR, LADIES APPAREL,
MEN'S, CHILDRENMATERNITY,
LARGE SIZES, PETITE, DANCEWEAR
AEROBIC, BRIDAL, LINGERIE OR
ACCESSORIES STORE. ADD COLOR
ANALYSIS. BRANDS: LIZ CLAI-

BORNE, GASOLINE, HEALTHTEX,
LEVI, LEE, CAMP BEVERLY HILLS, ST.
M1CHELE, CHAUS, OUTBACK RED,
GENESIS, FORENZA, ORGANICALLY
GROWN, OVER 2000 OTHERS. OR
$13.99 ONE PRICE DESIGNER, MULTI
TIER PRICING DISCOUNT OR FAMILY
SHOE STORE RETAIL PRICES E

FOR QUALITY SHOES
NORMALLY PRICED FROM $19. TO
$80. OVER 250 BRANDS 2600 STYLES.
$14,800 TO $26,900: INVENTORY,
TRAINING, FIXTURES, GRAND OPEN-
ING, AIRFARE, ETC. CAN OPEN 15
DAYS. MR. LOUGHLIN (612) 8884228.

Life...Pass it on!

services
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The Coalition for Battered Women needs
volunteersinterested in supporting women
while they build lives without violence for
themselves and their children. Training
begins September 19. Call 682-081- 7 or
967-866-

CREDIT CARD, MAGAZINE or .Wall
Street Journal subscription, termpaper or
graduate placement exam help, inexpen-

sive film processing. If you need these stop
by the table in Pit Friday 10am-2pm- .

Sign an organ doner card and help
Save a life! For information Contact the
National Kidney Foundation of N.C.
P.O. Box 2383
Chapel Hill N.C. 27515
(919) 929-718-1

3 lost and found

Abortion To 20 Weeks. Private and
confidential GYN facility with Saturday
and weekday appointments available. Pain
medication given. Free pregnancy tests.
942-082-

Registered Family Day Care Home will

babysit Football Saturdays or anytime.
Low ratio per child. $3hr. Please call

. Toddler Tech at 968-634- 967-402-

Custom Sewing, Alterations, Hems,
Drapes, Roman Shades, Curtains, Slip
covers, Pillows, any sewing, 24 hour
service, pickup or delivery charge: $3. Call
Image Art. 968-634- 0 anytime.

American Heart
Association AMERICAN

LOST: Gold ring with black seal. Vicinity
of Student Union. Very generous reward.
967-494- 4 or Susan at 966-513-

FOUND: Ladies watch in front of Fetzer
gym Monday. Call Joy to identify.

Your support...
Makes a difference V? CANCER


